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QUESTION I 

WHAT RESULTS \-'ILL HAVE BEEN ACCOMPLISHED BY TIrE END OF THE 
PROJECT'S SECOND ,YEAR? 

The proposed project is designed to acbieve five results, 
all of which are specifically intended to increase the investi
gative capabilities of patrol officers. However, by so doing, 
the successful completion .of the project will have far-ranging 
implications. 

Any organization is only as productive as the degree of 
communication and cooperation vlhicb exists bet\veen its various 
operational levels. A police agency, witb its several autonomous, 
yet related, components, is-no exception. Efficient operati~n 
depends -upon rapid and free-flo\Oling communication and exchange 
of ideas and information \Oli thin tbe organization. Unfortunately, 
present police organizational structures and operational proce- . 
dures involve_a distinct.demarcation between the functions ·and 

. jurisdictions· of __ the patrol-and. investigative services of- t':le 
entire police ·service. Necessarily, this sharp delineation of 
roles and- responsibiliti.es precludes any attempt at establishing 
viable -:procedures ,to-guarantee the free-'exchange of . information 

-' or encourage- constructive 'career development opportunities. ",hieh 
'. are .necessary for- an .t:!:ffective police agency and productive 
. personnel operations. . 

...or' 

The patrol function is the l~rgest and most visible ·police 
function;, as.such, it is the .backbone of any police department 
Bnd thus its most important' unit. However, it .bas remained the 
tnost under-utilized and neglected. Instead-of encouraging' patrol 
service development, traditional police policies. have view'ed . . 
the patrol assignment asa'stepping stone to more'advanced and 
specialized assignments .within-tbe police service. In turn, the 
police agency itself remains inefficient in its operations, 
ineffective in its impact, and wasteful in its utilization of 
available personnel, technological, and financial resources. 

. This proposed project is designed to con·;-:ribute towards 
an amelioration of this higbly inefficient and in~ffective system-
of police operations. As outlined below, investigative training 
of patrol officers will not only lead to the enhancement-of the 
patrol function, but, concomitantly, to the overall improved 
effp.ctiveness of the entire police agency. These results Will· 
be as-tollows: 
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Increased InvestiRative' Skills of the Patrol. Officer~ 

. 
The'patrol officer is the·first.to respond. to any calls 

for police.- service, tbe first. to .. arrive- at a crime. scene, and 
the .first. to interview Hitnesses.and·process evidence. Un
fortunately, improper.·.or. inadequate training hL.S left the patrol 
officer ,ill-equipped to' properly handle:tbe specific requirements 
of criminal. investigations. All too .often,' preliminay'Y, 5,I!v..::st:j
gations· are. .. too cursory and superfluous ,_. important factn remain 
unrevealed through.incomplete Hitness interviews, and, important 
evidence :is' eitber left' untouched' 'or is irretrievably·contBrrd.n
ated- through improper"gathering and 'processing .fo:c:--future 
judicial -and forensic' examination. . The inevitable' reS1.11.t, . . 

· of' 'course, is an' unsolved-crime and 'an unproductive police .sel.'vi'c€;.' 

This project is~designed to focus in'on these particular 
problems. facing. the -patr.ol.officer-:-depil..oyed· to··:any given- crim'e . 
scene. Through the training of.fered under the projectls direction, 

· aIr participating patroL of'ficers will ~increase--their .investi- ' 
" gative skills..·in evidence.-gatqering ~(preservation), ~rime-scene· 
. 'interviews ·.(interrogation)·;'and.::-c.ri.me-~scene' procedur.es (.securi.ty.). 

As a -result 1 '= preliminary investigations ··will.,not: only be:' more 
· thoro.ugb and .complete .,:::....but:.:also·:properly_conducted-. without _.undue 

:_ ,de lay •. .:.....'In:;·add±.ti.on ".·:IDore--..£ac t s-'-'..lill:~be· 'report ed ;::' more--'ev:idence 
-:preserved..- and-_processe:j rand ;','ultimately, more :cases 'successful'ly 

. ,j nvestj,:ga·t.ect:- and. clea~ed·:.j):r the,: policc..=:agency. . '. 

Enhance·the·Role -and ResDonsibility of .the Patrol·O.fficer 

. :-:Tbis .increased: abili,ty: to __ pe~f.ci~· investigative :task's '. 
~_will:- necessarily· leaa:-=td ·tbe . overall.:::enhanc'ement:-· of .·the. :ro-le-:and 
-:responsibili ty' 'of' ,the.,.patrol-= officer •. - AIr, too ··of.ten ; __ the. invol ve

ment . of a ·patrol officer- 'in' a 'criminal' .investigation- ceases :wi th 
the' preliminary report. - Subsequently, 'investigators ··become . 
over-burdened with routine~ non-specialized case Hork, valuable 

· investigative' resou~ces'remain'untapped, and a large'segment of 
the ~olice force becomes alienated and detacbed-from the' other 

. ·components of tbe department. Patrol force morale remains low 
and tbus, the more talented and qualified personnel seek otber 
and more higbly specialized and recognized assignments within 
tbe police agency. . 

The investigative training provided through this project . 
will rectify tbis extremely wasteful and self-defeating:situation. 
Routine follow-up may effectively be handled·by a properly 
trained patrol officer. In fact, relatively minor, non-serious 
cases.may ultimately.be solved by ~uch a trained officer •. The 
patrol offi..cer is on the street;, his day-to-day operations Hill 
np.~essarily closely involve him in the lives of the people of 

· ,the community in whicb he works. Thus, prope~ly trained in 
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. ,investigative. follow-up t~chniques he will add to the more 
.: ~omplete fulflllm:nt o~ hlS ~olice role and that of the entire 
aepartmen~. A~folde~ lnput lnto the investi~ative process, 
the patrol offlcer wlll enable more cases to be sUccessfully 
solved, allow the department's investigators to spend more time 
o~ the.mo:e.compl~x and serious cases, and, most importantly, 
\-all slg:ll~lcantly el!hance and solidify his important role in 
the provlslon of pollce service. 

. 
Reduce tbe Need for Specialized Investigative Personnel 

This increas~d i~vestigative training of patrol officers, 
and the, subsequent lncrea:,ed number of. police personnel "lho will 
tberefor~ be proper~y tralned in investigative techniques will
nec~ssarlly- re~ul t ln a decreased need for specialized'in';.esti
gatl ve ·pers0n:t?-el. Concomitant with the i~creaseir.: sopbisticatlon 
and technol~glcal ad~ances in police science over the past 
decade, pollce ~gencl~s have indulged in overspecialization. 
~owever. effect~ve thls,technical specialization may be in tbe 
t~rge~ed.area, lt too often has resulted in an inefficient uti-

. ~lzatlc:m o~ manpo~e: ~nd less personnel. available for general 
.1nvestlgaj;~ve actlvltles~ . 

- Patrolofficer.s· ~r~ined in investigative .. techniques will 
. be .able to c.onduct pr~llI!llnary' investigations . and .follo\v-up 
~bems~lves,:at ~east lD those cases·which maY'not require special-

: .lzed J.nv~stl?at1 ve expertise. Those complex and more serious 
.,cas~s "/h~ch .lnv~lve sr~cial investigation -'· ... ill therefore receive 
. tbe ~pec:aallzed attenLolon they. deser-ve, ~ and ·the. investigative 
, spec1a~lsts of the- de:partment· will thus.·be able to focus -their' 
.:atte~tl0n-and ·~alent 1n ~h~ most efficient and 'ef.fective .way 
pos~lble. Ultlmat~ly, wltn-more-cases·being investigated by 

~ tra1ned. :pa.trol o.f~lcers, and ·less by speciali zed inves~igati ve 
personnel, the need f<:>r .. such ,personnel will necessarily be reduced. 

Increase Information Exchange and Coordination Bet"."een Patrol 
and Investigative·Services. 

~be s17cce~s of.any organization·in·obtaining its stated 
g?als.and obJect~ves 1S dependent upon communication and coor-

. dlnatlo~~ 'The traditional police practice of creating a sharp 
demarCal.10n be!-'I,veen the Patrol and Investigative Services bas' 
?nly resulted In the lack of communication between these two 
lmportant components and a general .fragmentati~n of police ef.forts. 

. With more patrol of.ficers trained in investigative 
techn1qu:s,.and an increased recognition of the patrolman's 
,s~atus h~tbln the department, this free exchange of information 
w~ll not only be assured but also enhanced. In constant contact. 
~l.th the community and in tou.ch .... lith tbe potential sourr-es of 
1mpo~tan~ c!iminal.intelli~ence, the trained patrol officer will 
provlde lmportant 1nformat~on to .the investiF.at~ve function of 

... 
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the department and encourage full coordination of eff?rt between 
the Patrol and Investigative Services. At the SaInE! t~me., in
vestigative leads 'Hill be immediately acte~ upon. W1. t? t.he neces
sary follow-up and the overall patrol and ~nvestlgatlve services 
\-:ill act as a unified, integrated unit. 

Provide a Trnined Pool of Resources for Rotation or'Assignment 
to Investigative Services 

With more patrol,officers tr~ined in i~vestigative s~ills; 
more police personnel wlll necessar~ly be aval1able for a~sl~
ment to Investigative Services. For the most part, most lnves
tigated cases' may only require limited personnel. Hm"ever, should 
more complex cases deve'lop, more such trained per:>onnel may be 
needed-. Fully·trained patrol of.ficers will only ~n~rease,the. 
available.pool of those personnel-trained for such lnvestlgatlve 
resuonsibilities and provide police management greater leeHay 
and-latitude in its assigDflents. 

.- -
Increase Number of Cases Cleared by Arrest 

Studies have indica ted that increa~es' :'i~ . the llU.mber of 
cases successfully cleared by arrest received prompt an~ im
mediate police attention and investigation ... Thes~ st"?dJ.e~ have 

-.. ShovlD that the most crucial element of the lnvestlgatlon lS . 

the wi tness/coInnlainant intervie1,"; all .facts subsequently re-
-'71 . -: vealed have proven secondary to those uncci'rered during the inter-
4 --view in the resolution of a given case. 

I 

o v' 

The police patrolman is the first to.be d~ployed, ~he_ 
first police official to. reach the scene of a crlm~ •. It ~s 
at. this point that the facts are fresh, that the wltness~s, 
if any, are' most available and most amenable to penetratlng, 
yet disciplined, questioning. Thus, it is incombent.up~n the. 
attending patrol.officer to appropriately and 7ffe~tlve~! o~taln 
lolhatever facts are available through construct~ve ~ntervlew~ng 
and preliminary investigation. 

The specialized training provided' by tbe project in in
vestigative skills - training vihicb includes the pr?per tecb
niaues for witness intervie .... ,s and crime scene sec"?r~ ty pro?e-:
dures - will significantly enhance tbe patro~ .of~~cer~s a~111ty 
to conduct such investigations. In turn, tblS lull l~ke".ase 
enhance the department's ability to uncover more facts, 
resolve more cases, and ultima~ely clear more cases by arrest 
and successful judicial prosecution. 

The end result of the project will be a ~ore c?mplete 
and responsiv.e police service. Police morale w~ll be enb~nced, 
police personnel will be used more efficiently.and e~fect~vely, 
and the project's participating police departm~n~s ~ll Slg
nificantly' improve their capabilities at provld~ng a well
rounded and productive police service. 
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QUESTION II - ? -

\-IHAT SORT OF THINGS OR EVEN'l'S HOULD BE HAPPENING IF THE 
FROJEC1' HERE I-rOVING TOHARD ACHIEVING THESE RESULTS? 

AliSHER 

Investir,ative Skills of the Patrol Officer 

Training curriculums Hould be altered to include on
going instruction in investigative skills. Patrolmen would 
have a continual source of information which ",ould serve to 
update the techniques used in the investigative process. 
Recrui t orientation "'lOuld also be changed to reflect the in
creas~d responsibility and greater expectations of the patrolman. 

The development of skills in evidence gathering, evidence 
"presentat~on, identification techniques, intervievl techniques, 
and surve~llance techniques '\'lould be occurring and' such skills 
being used by patrolmen in the. investigative process. ' . 

• More useful computer systems - increases in awareness 
of the importance of detail in reporting of criminal 'incidents 
along ,·lith improved intervie"\'ring techniques used to compile 
such information "rill provide more useful, accurate'· and cOIanlete 
information as data input into computerized information systems. 
Concommitantly, such systems "lOuld receive more use in inves
tigations of cases as a result of the improved Quality of data 
being entered. •. 

• "'ritten reports wo~ld im-orove - the ouality of renorts 
in terms of the structure of' elements and compieteness of sub
stance in the reports of criminal incidents "\-TOuld become greatly 
improved. Investigative reports ,",ould be constructed in ~ 
standard manner affording logical sequence and proper presen
tation of all informational elements relevant· to a criminal 
incident. Solid reports ",ould facilitate more detailed in
vestigation. Improved preparation of warrants and af£adavits 
lolould also take place. 

The Role and Resnonsib~lity of the Patrol Officer 

~ . ~he role of the patrolman in the handling of criminal 
incidents would increase from simple duties such as cro\.;d control 
or initial report ~~iting·to include advanced levels of activity 
in the investigative process. The patrolman would assume more 

.responsibility for the resolution of a case from initial contact 
wi to the complainant througt. arrest of a suspect. He "\-Iould become 
involved in such activities as evidence gathering and exa~ination, 
intensive field interviews, follm,,-up investigation en intel
ligence information and leads developed in particular cases and 
the suryeillanc~ questioning and arrest'of susPects • 

-Greater job satisfaction - 'greater productivity _ as the 
inae;e of the officer grm'lS both in the co~muni ty and wi thin the 
police organization, tbe patrolman "nIl begin to experience more 

---
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JOD satisfaction. In assuming a greater responsibility in 
investigative task perforQance, the patrolman would be moving 
to a level of needs previously unfulfilled. These needs \OlOuld 
be those "ihich he seeks to satisfy by maximizing his O\o!Il self
potential. It is also expected that productivity '\-Iould also 
increase and that absenteeism would decrease. Overall depart
ment morale would increase. 

Need for Specialized Investig;ative Personnel 

1'10re serious cases vlOuld receive increased attention as 
patrolmen assume 'more r'esponsibility in the investigqtive' process, 
members of the investigative division would have more time to 
concentrate their efforts on more difficult or more serious cases. 
The investigative division members do possess a higher degree 
of skills which can be applied in the investigation of these 
selected cases. . 

.,,0:-. .. 

Information Exchanf,e and Coordination 
. . 

Patrol unit members and investigative personnel· \.,.ould 
establish a more cooperative relationship, indicated by a 
more open sharing 'of information and better coordination 
of joint field operations; Patrolmen 'dould begin to receive 
intelligence information and feedback-on investigations cur
rently in progress in a consistent and' thorough' manner. Han ...... 

. ageoent personnel from each unit "lould begin to jointly plan 'and 
coordinate their efforts. ,.;'" 

. Trained Pool of Manpm'ler 

Utilization of investigation trained patrolmen would 
increase as the pool of investigative skill resources develou 
through the training of patrolmen. The department would be -
able to use them in an .effective maY'_'Yler. Patrolmen \Olould be 
moved into the_ inv'estigative services unit in rotation \'lhen 
their' skills were cost needed to augnent the existing division 
manpower. 

.-
Clearance Rates 

There would be more cases cleared by arrest and more 
cases resulting in convictions. As the gathering, handling 
and control of evidence improves, the number of cases cleared 
by arrest would increase. As the observance of suspect rights 
and legal procedures becomes more standard, the number of cases 
resulting; in conviction \-lOuld increase. 

- 7 -
Q~STION III 

ViILA..T SORT OF THINGS OR EVENTS \-lOULD NO LONGER BE HAPPENING IF TRE 
.;-;: "ROJECT \-lERE MOVING TOT..fARD THE ACHIEVFJ'LEHT OF THIS RESULT? 

ANSHER 

Investi~ative Skills of the Patrol Officer 

'-lith more patrol officers trained in investigative skills, 
several formally established, yet inefficient and ineffective, 
procedures of criTIinal investigation will no longer be practices~ 

Police officers .Hill no longer enter a crime scene inade
quately tr~ined in the spe~ial ~eq~irem:~ts ~nherent ~n'crim~nal 
investigatlons. Fully tralned ln lnvesvlgatlve technlques, J.mpor
tant evidence Hill no longer be left unidentified or improperly 
preserved. Crime scenes ,·rill no. longer be left un?ecured, or ~_ .. 
\Olitnesses inappropriately intervle ... .,red. The attendlns; patrol Of.I1Cer 
will no lon~er be unable to identify the relevant eVldence or be 

'unaHare of the proper means to gather and accumulate it. In addi
tion he \-Till no longer be lacking the knOTt/ledge or knm.,r-ho,., to 

, prop~rly preserve such evidence ~ound. Too of~en~ ev~denc~ must be 
dismissed from court because of lmproper bandllng durlng toe early 
investigative stagas. '''lith the training provided here, this evidence 

<.will.no longer be improperly documented or controlled and thus, 
tmpcrtant pieces of evidence "lill no longer be excluded from tFle 

--'·'presecution • 
v' 

Most importantly, as a ~esult of this training, pat~ol 
'officers will no longer be conducting witness/complainant lnter-
vie\ols ... .,rhich either violate important constitutional rights or alienate 
the individual intervie,.,red sufficiently to 'discourage'a full ex~ 
ploration of all the available facts. Patro~ officers will no . 
longer be unaHare of the specific emotional neeSls· of a~l the~partles 
concerned and thus .... rill no longer exacerbate the confllce be l.ween 
the police and the public. 

Role and Resnonsibility of the Patrol Officer 

As the role of the patrol officer is enhanced by ~he pro~e~t, 
the' patrol force \.,rill no longer be viet·Jed as merely plaYlng a Ilml ted 
role in the operation of the police service. Patrol officers will 
no longer be confined to performing only routine police.o~ inves
tigative duties; they will no longer be denied opportunltles fo~ 
input into the overall police process; 'they will no 10Ilger be Vle','led 
as the "vj'eak link" in police operations. Specifically.ln ·the area 
of investigative services, the patrol o~ficer.wil~ no lon~er be. . 
unable to conduct thorough preliminary lnvestlgatlons of lnvestlgatlve 
follow-up. He will no longer be unable to compile informative crime 

,. reports or be una"lare of the specific facts needed for a successful 
~~. investigation. He will no longer be ·unfamiliar with the possibilities 

# 
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o~capabilities of computer technology and will thus no longer not 
be able to take full advantage of the technological advances and 
developments in police science. 

( As a result of such enhanced capabilities, the patrol officer 

• J' 
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will no longer express the pervasive job dissatisfaction so prevalent 
in contemporary police operations and will no longer view·tbe patrol 
force as only a stepping stone to other assignm'_ .lts \<,i thin the de
partment~ 

Need for Specialized ~nvesti~ative Personnel 

With more patr.ol of{icers trained in investigative skills, 
there wil~ no longer be the pressing need of police departments to 
maintain permanent sp'ecialized investigative units. Most impor
tantly, the patrol force will no longer be continuously depleted 
of talented manpOi'Ter in order to staff such a' s')ecialized inves
tigative unit. Thus, tbe patrol force will no longer lack qualified 
personnel within its ra!'_1<:s and thus no longer be unable to provj_de 
a meaningful and effective police patrol service. Moreover, as more 
police officers "Till be qualified. to conduct basic investigative 
activities, the specialized investigators themselves will no longer 
be over-burdened ",ith an excessive case load of routine, elemen-
tary or incomplete preliminary '·TOrk. Thus, important cases will no 
longer not receive the specialized attention YThich tbey deserve and 
tbe-spec~alized investigators-of-the department will no longer ex-

--pend tbelr efforts on cases "which do not need their -special expertise • 

Ini"!ard Information Exchange anQ:/Coordination 

With the training of patrol officers in investigative tech
niques, and the subsequent enhancement'and recognition of the patrol 
officer, there will no longer be the present di·suiJ.i ty rri thin police 
departments and lack of communication and -coordination bet'ween the 
investigative and patrol divisions which significantly impedes the 
provision of a fully effective police service. Patrolmen will no 
longer lack feedback into the investigative process; investigators 
will no longer lack the.specific information needed to complete 
a conclusive investigation. Ultimately, there ,·Till no longer be 
a lack of dialogue between these two important components of the 
police service. 

Trained Pool of Nanpower 

With more officers trained in investigative skills, police 
departmen~s will no··longer have a limited base of manpower available 
for investigative assignment. Qualified patrol pers'onnel will no 
longer permanently leave the patrol force but vlill be essigned and 
.re-assigned as needed to eitber the investigative or patrol service. 

- q -

poIice officials will no longer be limited in the personnel available 
for investigative assignment and Hill also no longer need to effec
tively strip the patrol force of experienced personnel during involved 

. d complex investigations. There \o;ill no longer be undue shortages 
kfi manpower or delays in conducting and completing investigations; 
police-person~el ,rill no longer be confined to only' one job function 
within the departm~nt. 

Clearance Rates 

Most important of all, ",i th the enhanced ability of patrol' 
officers to conduct informative investigations, gather, receive, 
and process evidence, and constructively interview all available 
witn~sses, complainants, or suspects, police departments will no 
longer be·clearing only a minimum of cases. The overall investi-

:gative process will no longer be ineffective, more facts will no 
longer be left uncovered and preserved, and more cases will ul
timately no longer be. left unsolved. 
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QUESTION IV 

FOR EACH OF THE THINGS OR EVENTS CITED IN THE ABOVE, DESCRIBE 
IN AS I'lUCH DETAIL AS POSSIBLE HHAT IS ClJRRENTLY OCCURRING OR 
TAKING PLACE 

ANS\.,rrn 

Investigative Skills of the Patrol Officer 

Police officers receive little, ,if any, training in in
vestigative techniques. During recruit training the police 
student is exposed in a cursory ma~er, to basic elements in 
investip;ation procedures. In-service training by individl.1~l,., .. 
police departments which is designed to enhance these skills'~' 
is rarely provided. Some opportunities do exist for depart-
ments to send selected individual patroloen to speciali~ed 
courses but police management personnel, are often unable to " 
take advantage of such situations due to lack of finances and 
time constraints of manpm·/er. As a result, in general,' most 
police officers lack skills in some or all of the following areas: 

• Evidence gathering - Police, officers do not pOSS~3S 
the skills to properly accunulate relevant evidenceo 
Not only is there a.general lack.o~ awareness of the 
type of evidence to be "sought- but there also exists a 

'dearth of the'knowledge of proper.:methods of obtaining 
sucb.:.evidence. For example; techniques of examining 
for and obtaining latent fingerprints: are not \-/i thin 
the rel'etofre of patrolman:.' s skills. 

• Evidence preservation - Police' officers are :lot 
equipped with the knm"ledge· or tools to preserve the 
evidence found at a crime scene. Proper encapsulation 
and identification of gathered evidence is an important 
link in the investigative process. Like",ise, control, 
of evidence and documentation of evidence responsibility 
are elements in proper investigation procedure, yet 
patrolmen receive little training in the important 
aspects of investigation. 

• Identification Techniques - The photographic docu
mentation of the identification of suspects as well 
as photograpbic record of crime scenes is another 
skill which seems to be lacking in most police officers. 
Fey1 policemen know hm., to fingerprint properly those 
persons who must have their prints recorded (i.e., 
arrestees, permit applicants, etc.) Presently when such 
skills are needed and the policeman present does not 
have these skills it is necessary to call in someone, 
usually a detective, who is capable of this type of 
assigIlment. This results in a loss of valuable manpm·,er 
hours and increases overtime costs. 
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• Interview Technioues - The extraction of useful 
information i·1i th 'Hhlch to build a case can come from 
intervie,..,s of victims and "/i tnesses. Police officers 
~ack t~e skills necessary to conduct proper and thoroue;h 
lnterv~eYls. Very often this lack of skills is exacerbated 
by an unawareness of the emotional needs of victims 
Being first on the scene, a patrolman must not O~ly· 
gath~r statements, but must be attentive to the immediate 
emotlonal n~eds of those people victimized by crime. 
Many complalnants, Ylitnesses and victims are often 
l~ft "lith a feeling of dissatisfaction vlith the ser-
Vlce the~ have received from their police. Citizens 
are not lnformed "lhy such an array of questions are 
asked by the interviel'ler and are not given any indication 
of what measures "'ill be taken to keep them avTare of 
the,prog:ess in so~vin9 their cas~. Suspects may experi~nce 
a v::-olatl0n ,!f the::-r rlgbts v,hen lntervievled by an 
offJ..cer unskJ..lled J..n proper techniques. 

• ~nvestigati ve Report \-lri ting - At present, patrol 
offJ..cers ere not fully aware, of the informational 
needs of investigative personnel. This very often 
resul~s i~ i~complete and poorly structured reports 
~m ~rl~e l:r;cJ..dents. Patrolmen cannot 'hTrite adequate 
l~vestlgatlve reports because they are not famili~r 
\>11th the 'structure of' elements which forms a comnlete 
an~ accurate report. In most jurisdictions there . 
eXlsts a lack of de~inition of eleoents vThich do' form 
such a strU?t:lre, Vlhich results in a myriad of reporting 
~tyles o~ten lncluding either too little or too much 
J..nformatlon. ' 
'\ 

• Computer Capabilities - In those jurisdictions 
\'Thich do have the services of a' computerized information 
system"the utilization oftbis'system is'often limited 
by ~he kn?wledge and. skills of tbe users. Police 
offlcer? are una,.,are of what kind of information can 
be retrleved from the system. Concommitantly officers 
do not seek ~he kind of information \'Thich' wouid be mO.st 
valuable as J..nput data to the system. The mechanical 
operations of the system are also an area in which 
patrolmen skills are lacking. 

• ~urvei~lance Techniques - Another important facet 
o~ lnvestlgative sk~ll, wh~ch iS,not possessed by a 
g_eat.number of pollce offJ..cers lS the most effective 
tecbnlque~ of surveillance. Tracking of suspects 

. st~ke-outs of commercial buildings and other sur-' 
vel11ance activities are not well developed skills in 
most police officers. 
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i}e. -Role and ResDonsibili ty of the Patrol Officer 

'11he occupational responsibilities of the patrolmen are 
.:!...urr£'rrtly composed of servicing complaints by citizens and 
~ f'l3:Q e:,lnn; in a large amount of random preventive patrol. It has 
DeBt'll l'Jo'ced elseHhere that a patrol::r:.an I s time is often divided 
oM ..... Jeen-. these t"lO ma.ior demands but not alHays in an equal manner. 
~~i~:sn "~8ponding to a' citizen call-for-service he may be enter-
:: ~\~ nf.!~fi; any of an inumerable list of complaints, but very rarely 
,'":\r..= '-H.(~se criminal in nature. Hhen an officer is assigned to 
-~-S:;F::>r,6 to a call of a criminal nature, particularly one in 
~~7d~ ;he crime has already occurred, he confronts a situation 
':l:r:~"ck ; L1itially usurps his full role as a 1 a\,1 enforcement 
&~')lCZI' ~ lIe is no long.er trusted to cope ",ith the responsibilities 
~~'\:ne.ch?;d Vii th the proper procedural handline; of this situation. 
~VPC:~~~ists are called in and the Datrolman is relee;ated to a 
fC~ 1.1' j~)n of crowd control or simply disrlissed from 'the scene ~ 

" ce -{ ,}?atrol cars, by virtue of their field deployment, are 
l~ \~. i CU 7;- to be the first units to arrive at 'a scene. In some., 
~,:.~ i:c~' departffients, patrolmen perform initial investigative 
~'~~ ce'6.'.-:::es upon arrival. They may, for example, interview 
0~M~1~i~ants, victims or witnesses'and may also question 
..;:'..!i-,.. e;::;P"··,.":s. They ':fOuld se~k informa~ion such c;S v:h~J?- the event 
H(',,,t.nT~d., _ determlne hOH 1 t occu~reQ an~' ?btaln a llst of damages. 
:'p:n~~~, ror most patrolmen, thlS prel1ill1nary report on the 
i;\~l::~ ~·ill. constitute the extent of his involvement in the 

~.: •. gatlve process. 

N-=-€ ' -·""'·:...:.[1 fr;T' Snecia.l izer.. Investi~ati ve Personnel ._- --~ . 
," 

f ,-'~' As crime has steadily increased, the' demand has grown 
i"\ ':'.:r.:.anded investigative services. The work caseloads of 
<:: r'~:i~~,gators have exceeded manageable limits' a.nd ne\-: personnel 
t'~~:~ 'J 1.~;en so~g~t-. to augment the overburde~ed unit. . Unfortunately, 
1',: . l·':;'''.rol Chvlslon has alv18Ys been percelved as a pool of 
!:U:',)1)! ~es .from ''1hich to dravlpersonnel needed for other per-
,",' \ ~'':!-'~; departmentnl assignments -and has not been re-supplied 
\1::':' 1 h '.':.:::npower. The men selected for these assigI1!i1ent s are 
1\ );\~U 7 the best field officers in the division. Such action 
d i~' . ()'!.J.1.y l;)\'Ters the ?v~r~ll quali ~y of personnel in the patrol 
'n't'.,~~) 'in, out also dJ.,mlnlshes avculable patrol manpm.,rer. The 
ci t:~·f7n!;d patrol divisioz: has experienced a stec;dy <;limb in the 
Ih,~ ) 7. r:"fIS calls-~or-serv1ce workload. The comblnatl.On of fewer 1 

d:!~n~~ less skllled patrolmen and increased workload severely 
El1~':4])h:hes the patrol units crime p~e:,ention capacity:. It :lS'. 
Cl" '1 !!'Jted here that departments whlcn encounter a ser.l!OUS maJor 
l',}:~d nrll incident or a series of incidents cannot tap any 
d 'i~~~'J ,~;ource of additional expertise by dra\'ling from the patrol 
e (' i; r; 1 ~Jn. As \-18S noted earlier, most pa trolI!l.en have not developed 
gl' ,nt;:U,ve investigative skills and cannot therefore be of any 

~nt I(ssistance upon entering the investigative division. 

I . 
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Information Exchan~e and Coordination 

An open dialogue bet\{een the detective Lilli t and pa trol unit 
is strained by the competitiveness and distrust 'o'lhich exists betHeen 
these units in nany departr::J.ents. At present, detective units in· 
many departo.ents jealously guard infornation "lhich they have ef ther 
bec~use they have a s~ake in sol~ing the. case unassisted or simply , 
~?n. t, trust the sec~r~t~- cf such lnformat1on with members of the patrol 
01 V1S1on. Patrol dl V1S1on members, m'lare of the attitudes and actions 
of i~vestigative personnel in this regard, will reciprocate by 
chok1ng off the flo\'[ of potentially useful information to investi
gative personnel. Follm'l-up by detectives in the form of feedback to 
patrolmen "'ho have shared information is also an uncommon occurrence. 
The patrol~an, non~rein~orc~d for his efforts, may cease his ex-
change of lnforillatlon \'nth lllvestigative personnel. 

The lack of an open dialogue diminishe~ the effective use 
of available manpo~~r. Maz:y police officers in many police depart
f!1ents ~10u~d "?e ';lna?le to vlsually identify kno1tm criminals operating 
l.n thelI' aur1sd1c t10n unless they had made an arrest of these in-· 
dividuals themselves. A "rogues gallery" of offenders is often 
m~i?t~ined by detective units but rarely shared l'li th the patrol 
dJ..vlsJ..on. 

The proBotionar l~dder,of most police'densrtments offers 
ver:r feH alternatives to,the patrolman. Very often,-the most 

'7 deslrable-advancem.ent'perceived.by police:officers is assignment 
to the-investigative services division of-the department. Once a 
pc;trolman be~o!TIes a member of thedetecti ve-uni t he begins to aSSUIue 
hlS ne~T stc;tus as one'of the "chosen fewt~ within the department. 
Invest1gatlve pe~sonnel in mafly:departments vieW" themselves (and 
v~r-::r often are v1e\.red): as an e;:li te unit, unbridled by close super
V1Slon and free of strlngent "lOrk performance accountability. 

. . This situation often leads to disunity among the personnel 
o.f ~n~ department. ~nve:>tigat~ve divisions bec'ome self-serving 
entltles and Dft~n dlsdaln aSS1stance from ordinary patrolmen. A 
lack ?f cooperat1on,strained working relations and increased COID
petetl veness be'tHeen investigative division and patrol division is 
too often an accurate picture 'of current police department milieu. 

In jurisdictions "lhere relations are not qui ue so adversary 
a~.exchange.of in~ormation does take place but may lack structure' 
(l.e., the l..nCOn~lstent announcements made at a roll call) or may 
lack ~ubstance (l.e:, ~ome elements of an ~ncident may be reviel·red 
but.m1ght not constltute a useable set of lnformation for the patrol 
offlcer). -

Trained Pool of r1anpm'!er 

. In many jurisdictions in-service training of any type is very 
lnfrequent. Lack of staff, poor training techniques of staff and 
cOll,::;~rc;ints upon the ti~e vlhic~ can be used for traj ning all serve 
to 1~m1t the amount of In-se~lce training which police officers 
receive. Among the many subJect areas negle'Cted in this situation 
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. . Th atrolman promoted or assi~ned 
is investigat~ve te~hnl.q~es. l.~tie or no preparation for h1.s new 
to the de~e~t~ ve unl. t has h:~el =!- few avenues exist .other. than on-

&1 eRponsibl.11 t~es. l!nfo:tunc;. Y 1 b "rhich he can obta1.~ the back
\ the-job exper1. e :r:ce 1n h1.s neVI ~~c~iony as an investigator.' Any ground ureparat1.on needed to f. .~ tral.'nin~ have probably 

" k'll d eloDed 1.n recru1.v 0 h . . knoHledcre or s 1. s. ev , ~ 1 't~ ly to be outmoded tec n1.ques h ,od or if still eX1.stant, are l.~e 
atrop<l.e , ff t' for investigative purposes. no longer e ec 1.ve 

.. . . r+-uni ties do exist outside Some in-servl.ce tra1.n1ng oppo v " l' "ted Police Chiefs 
individual departments but these are ~;~~es1.:~ MPTC offers because 
cannot often take advantage ~~ s~~hecand expense involved in sending 
they are not able to afford e f1.mtunate ~nough to receive'in-service 
a man. Those pat~o~men wbo are orto a traditional lecture format, . 
investigative tra1.n1.ng are eJ..."Pd?Sed. u n1 .aids The uarticipation 

. 1 entedl-n- some au 1.0-V1.S c-_-. ~ t d b 11.'~ ":,' . ·nerhans supp em Y!", " often neglec e y po ,.t:::.-:.: of the student in the learn1Dg process 1n , . _.,. 
trainers. 

Clearance'Rates 

't' (FBT) indicate that levels of Recently released s~at1.~ ~cs 's v-erv 10"" ~or example, nresent ' a .... egor1.es 1. " n.. ~ _ . clearance for many cr1.m~ 1 c II ~ t C70ries average around lSO;b •. of all 
clearance rates for burg ary c~ eo t low'cl~arance.rates but 

: incidents. Nany .factors. contrt1.bute. t °0 tho' effect that poor evidence 
. db' ~or a sta emen~ ~ 1 . -t there 1.S soun aS1S . ., bute +-0 a lo,.~ c 'earance r",.c. +-h .~ h~ndl;n~ and. control can ccn~rJ. v /1 ",:a ..... ,erl..u.g 1 &4\..10 ...l. 0 . 
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. QUESTION V 

\·lHAT ADNINTSTRATIVE AND FROGRAM STFATEGIES HILL BE USED TO NOVE FRON 
TEE PnESENT (QUESTION IV) 1],'0 THE P.ESULI],'S (QUESTION I) OYER THE 
AN'I'ICIPATED T\·/O T.2AR PERIOD OP THE PROJECT? 

The following ad~inistrative and programmatic strategies 
have been developed to enable the project to achieve the intended 
resul ts as stated in Question I. These strategies i',ere designed 
to assute full coordination between actual project implementation 
and the stated project requirements of the 2.12, Improvement of 
Investie;ati ve Capacities of Lal," Enforcement Agencies, Connecticut 
Planning Committee on Criminal Administration program category. 

.. 
These' strategies, and the overall approach towards the 

pro.iect ,·;hich they cOr.J.prise, were designed to meet the following basic considerations: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The training program should involve both patrol and 
police supervisory personnel. 

Program curricula should address the specific, practical 
needs of police patrol units. 

The program should establish a stable foundation on ,.!hieh 
nore specialized training programs may be developed for 
other specialized police units and activities. 

DeSign and implementation of the program should meet the 
specific scheduling and manpm'ler dif.ficulties inherent 
in any comprehensive in-service training program. 

In line "Ti th 'these considerations, the South Central Criminal Justice 
Supervisory Board consid·ers that the established approach, as out
lined belo\-" is the most appropriate system by ,.,bich to assure the 
design and implementation of a meaningful and realistic in-service 
training program \-,hich ,·Jill both neet the needs of the pro,iect' s 
selected departments and serve as a model .for similar programs in 
other dep~rtments as well. 

Administrative Strategies 

A. Select Particinating Denartments 

In order to support the demonstration nature and 
subsequent evaluation of the program, b'lO or three local police 

.depa~tments, totalling approximately 100 patrol officers, will be 
~selected for pro~raM participation. Criteria for department ' selection will be: 

• ~ize of the department (patrol force) 
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willingnes~ of depart~ent chiefs to participate 
in innovative p"!.·oc;'·c:r:·: 

~; , .. -'!..'.-,~'! ':;i 11 ir'f,ne:-: :-~ to allo\'1 chanr;es in schedulinr: 
to accor.:modate trainim; pro~~ram and altered 'working 
conditions . 

availabilit~ of full tine trainin~ officer to 
coo~dinate the program in each department 

an adaptability of ·present patrol deploynent 
schemes to allow increase use of patrol officer's 
tine. 

Of course, it will he requi~ed that as part of the selection 
process; the chief of police of the selected departments provide a 
~ritten coonit~ent that a substantial pe~centage of,his patrol and 
supe:!':'visory nersonnel '-lill fully participate and complete the course 
within a given period of time. .- . 

Selection of departments will be made after a complete 
revieH of the above criteria by the South Central Criminal Justice 
Supervisory Board in conjunction "Ti th Co:mecticut Planning Committee 
on Criminal Administration Personnel. 

B. Obtain COD.!2itI'!lent from Chiefs ot Police to Allm'1 
E)..-pans i on of Patrol Investig::ati ve Responsibilities 

The stated intent of the pro~ect is the enhancSment 
and expansion of the role and responsibility of the patrol officer 
both \Olithin the police department as a ,,-:hole and in investigative 
services in particular. To assure as full project impact as possible, 
commitments from the participating chiefs of police will be obtained 
to assure the subsequent expansion of the patrol officer's role 
expecially '-lith regard to investigative services. 

This ,expanded role may be incorporated into the investi~ative 
function along one or more of the follOl'Ting operational -parameters: 

• 

• 

selected categories of crine - a series of crime 
cat~gories i.e., burglary, vandalism, auto theft, can 
be selected in 1;lhich patrol officers can assume the 
entire investigatory role. Investif>ative services 
personnel would not engage in these activities except 
in extreme circu.mstances. 

selected investigative functions - specific investigative 
functions i8e., complainant interview, fingerprinting, 
evicence gathering, can be selected as the prime 
responsibility of patrol officers in any given criminal 
investigations. Concomitantly, other specialized 
investigative functions will be assigned to the 
investi~ative services personnel. 

.. ' 
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e~tablished,follow up procedures - selected follow UD 
~.oced?reA l.e., nei~hborhood ouestioninR d f~ncin . 
~~~e8::r;e.tion~ s?rveillance, additional ~~mnlainan~/ 
!l~neos.q~e~tlonlng can be Rssi~ne~ 'the Da~ticular 
_e~po~slblllty of patrol officers for anyfgiven crime. 

~etective/Dat~ol tean aD~ , d . ~ . .' ,.." ~~T'oacn - a etectlve( s) ca 1 
a0Algned to a Datrol unit (souad h'f ") n)e coo ..... d;nab~ t-'". ff .' ~ ,s. 1 t, etc ,to full",r 
~ . 7 - vnelT' e crts wlth each sharing investi at~ 
al~~cctrl~n~ Ith?rebY provic1in~ a team appro~ch tOi-lBr~s ,ory 

H .. ' lI!llna lnves+-i "'"a.L..' A - . 
be given to the i~;e~~~lOnt: sSlgnments would ne?essarily 

~ . vlga lve personnel and functl ~ 
asslgned to patrol personnel as the situation dict~~;s. 

alternativ~~ cour~e'fthese suggestions ar.e not exhaustive- other 
m~y e ?:rmulate~ to fit the specific needs ~nd 

requiT'e~ents o~ any glven pollce agency. 

C. Select Pro~ect Consultants . ," 

Due to the sODhisticat d t . .' 
and in o~der to derive a uali r.L.. ~ ,na ure of lnstructl0nal topics 
the Sout!l Ce~tral CriiTlinaf JUS~ic~ralnlng,prOgram and curriculum, 
assi sta~ce 0:- professional consul ta S~pe~vlsory Board \o!ill prOC'lre the 
and contracts \-:il·l be Drepared by t? Sc ? ~onf·uct t~e program. RFP IS 

Boa;--d ~esig!1ec to elicit consult~nt~eo rlm~na Ju~tlce Su.pervi~ory 
::~ of pollce training pron-rams Th ...... ~xperlence~ ~n, the establlshrnent 
<3.;; consUltants \.r111 be: 0 • e p~ lme responslblllty of the. 

1. develoD an initi~l or b ~ , 
. with the needs of th~ DaarStlCl' ~u~tr~Culum ?utline consistent 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

, f . - Clpa lng Dollce -depart t ln uture use of patrol officers. ~" - men s 

establish instructional methods i.e. 
scene rooms, actual on-site training: 

monitoring of ov~rall program. 

establis~ a.hierarchy of informational 
?f cer~a1n,lnvestigations and analysis 
lnvestleatlve methods. 

lecture, crime 

needs required 
of most efficient 

nrovide instruct;on ;n '0. t'f· ~ ~ 1 en 1 led subject areas. 

design and implementation of . proJect evaluation components. 
D. SAlect Training ~ 

... 

three individu!~ ~~~i~~o~~~~r~~!~~~nv~~ve.fre, participation of two or 
th~t a central and easily' access'- bi~ sit '\-11, ::>e 1 necessary to assure 

<;};> thlS site will need to be easll;.J..ad t b~ lS se ected. l"1oreover, 
~> ments of an investigation tr~' ~ ,ap a e to the specific require-

itsel~. Al~ nec~ssary arrang~~~~~SP~~~~~~ea~dlth~~e of the project 
proprlate slte will be coordinat d b .e ec lon of an ap-
JURtice Supervisory Board. ' e y the South Central Criminal 
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E .. Select Trainin~ Subjects 

In order to assure an as co:nprehensive a trainin€? program 
e~ Dossible, it will be necessary to select those.s~eci~ic ~oplcal 
areas of police .operations \·,hich a.ddress t~e. speclflc pra?t~cal . 
n~!)!"ller.1s inherent in a...'1Y investigatory actl. Vl. ty. The tralnlng suba ects 
~f~ered, then, will be designed to meet these problem are~s. 

A pro~ect team consisting of project consultants, So~th 
Cer:tral Criminal Justice Supervisory Boa:d.sta~f, chi~fs of 
bolice and trainin3 officers of the partlclpatlng POllC~ departments 
'.:ill select the specific subject areas which 11ill comprlse the 
overall project curriculum. 

They will include, but will not be limited to: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5'-

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

crime scene procedures 
evidence gathering and preservation 
identification techniques 
a. photography 
b. fingerprinting 
legal issues 
intervie\'l urocedures 
a. comnlainant 
h. Hitness 
c. suspect 
computer operations 
crime specific investi~ations 
a. burglary .. '; ... <' 

b. robbery. 
c. rape 
d. etc. 

.-, 

." 

investigative report vlri ting 
surveillance techniques 
supervisory techniques - command at crioe scene 
special investigative techniques - crime labs"etc. 

Programmatic Strategies 

F. Prepare Individual Cur~icula 

Once the necessary topical subject areas have been es
tablished, the appropriate curricula and scheduling require~ents 
will be desgined in order to most ?oherentl? a~d.comp~ehenslvely . 
provide the intended training serVlces. Pr1.0rl~les w111 be establ1.~hed, 
areas requiring special e~phasis will be determlned, and an.appropr7ate 
curriculum developed by project consultants to fully c~mmun1.ca~e.thls 
snecialized information and fOCllS in on the pre-determl.ned tralnlng 
needs. 
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G. Obtain Instructors 

. To provide as comprehensive a training program as pos~ible, 
~'all a.vailable nools of instructional resources will be fully utilized. 

'2.':-:t>2e !'eSQu!'ces \-fill be dra\·m fror.! both in-house and out~ide, professional 
~e:-'1.·ices. Spec:: if-icall;;:, instructional expertise \·,ill be dra\·m from 
t~~ Federal Bureau of Investigation; Police Foundation, International 
A~:-ociation of Chiefs of Police, Connecticut State Police, local 
po~ice experts (i.e., crime lab technician, identification speCialist, 
le~al advisor, etc.) and private personnel (i.e., local university 
instructors, specialized technicians, pro~ect consultants). This 
lar~e pool of instructional resources v,ill assure that, to the 
naxi~um extent possible, sufficient and adequate training will be 

. ~~ovideq to meet the specific requirements of contemporary, police 
cri:::inal·investigation. The South Central Criminal Justice Supervisory 
Boa~d will be responsible with the project consultant for identification 
ar-d acquiring this resource of instructional expertise. 

It is anticipated that these instructors l-Till have previously 
. developed cUY.'ricululll for their particular training areas. These may 

have to be only modified for the purposes of the overall project. 
For those subject areas for ,·,hieh quality curriculum i.8 not already 
developed, th~ project consultant \-:ill perform this specific 
cu~riculum development. 

The development of i.ndividual curriculum must necessarily 
~~ conform to the overall outline of the program. 

H. Schedule Program
3 

Actual program implementation will involve 100 hours 
of training for 100 officers. Such extensive training \·lill necessarily 
p!'ecipitate scheduling and manpo',orer conflicts and difficulties.. To 
meet these problens, two alternative approaches towards program 
i~plementation will be considered. Both approaches will be designed 
a~ou~d a class size of 20 officers for 100 hours, thus creating 
five individual classes for training during the nroject's duration. 
These two sug~ested approaches are: -

1. One day per month per officer resul.ting in five days 
per month of training and sixth day for make up. 

2. One \o!eek per month per group of officers (20) 
::resulting in five days per month for training with 
each group's training completed in two months. 

Throu.f::h such an implementation desiBn, it is exPected that 
the training provided wil~ be evenly distributed throughout all 
levels of pat:-ol and supervisory personnel without effectively 
depleting the patrol strength of anyone patrol shift. As a result, 

. patrol officers will gradually be incorporated into the overall 
f i!'l"vestigatory function as this training progresses. 
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The ahove traininp; system~ may necessitate changes in 
~~e~c~t scheduling sy~te~s. Both can be accomnodated easily by 
l:r:. iO:1 \-:ai ver of the present syste!:1 llDtil pro,4 ec t cOP1plet.ion. The 
~:,o.~p.ct will be conpleted after one ~/p.ar in systeo. one' and after ten 
;onths in system two. (see previous pa5e) 

These already estahlished scheduling procedures are 
i~~ensely preferable to the large scale overtime paynent to officers 
receiving training. This approach will be avoided at all costs. 

The South Central Criminal Justice Supervisory Board will 
,,:o1"k \"i t.h union leaders and departmental personnel to effect the 
necessary waivers. 

J. Conduct Program' 

\-/i th the final preparation of all training material, 
establishment of organized program schedules and manpower allot
ments, and curricula and instructional capabilities, actual. 
trainin~ and evaluation will commence. Conco~itant with this 
training, hOi-rever, it \'lill also be necessary to set up the required 
control depaj~trnents and design the appropriate criteria to determine 
ultimate prograQ effectiveness. 

As- identified in Question I, one result of this en~anced 
investigative training will be increased clee.rance rates by each 
respective participating police departoent. In addition, it·i? 
also intended that, with suc~'~raining, Bore patrol officers w1ll 
be spending more time performing specific investigatory functions. 
Thus, t\'/o forms of evaluation criteria ,·,ill consist of: 

• clearance rates; 

• percent patrol time spent on investigation. 

Through the analysis of this and other criteria, program 
effectiveness ,"ill be thoroughly and continuously evaluated. 
\'!eaknesses, if any, \-lill be identified, problem areas documented, 
and specific investi~ative techniques addressed.' The end result 
will be the conduct of a training program continuously responsive 
to the specific needs of patrol officers faced with the specific 
requirements of criminal investig?tions. 

'The on-street use of the acquired techniques and revision 
of the patrolman's role will begin as-soon as possible during the 
trainin~ period and not be delayed until a conclusi,on of the entire 
program. 
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.~ I Q.U~S11ION VI 

Hm·! i.-!ILL THE PROJEC11 DIPECTOR (SEfHOR REGIONAL PLANNER) COLLECT 
n;FO!~HATION TO KEEP TRACK OF THE PP.OJECT I S PROGRESS? IN, OTHER \-JORDS, 
EOH HILL THE DIRECTOR KNOH l,.JHE'l'HEH OR NOT THE STRATEGIES SELECTED ARE, 
IN FACT, \.fORKING EFFECTIVELY? 

In order to conduct accurate evaluation and monitorin~ of the 
project .in the attainment of its stated goals, the project dire~tor 
,·rill require specific kinds of inforr.wtion "'hich 'vould directly reflect 
the e::-t~nt of this progress. Thi~ .information '''ill need to be easily 
quantIfIable and aTilenable to contInuous and regular collection and 
analysis. A viable mechanism for the collection of such data will need 
to be established along '-lith the means by which to take any corrective 
measures if necessary. 

This criteria will primarily consist of three items: 

1. Percent of patrol officers' time spent on investigation 

If basic changes in the amount of time that natrol 
offic;e:-s ~pend on. investigative functions are ~o be accompii?ped, 
s~ecIf1c Infornatlon on the amount of patrol t1rne vs. investIgatory 
t1me of an officer must be obtained. It is anticipated that a 
patrol office:r' il time spent on investigation should be increased. :Crom 
th~ present 10 - 15 percent to a realistic 50 percent level. 

The present CIRRS system of utilizing coded dispatch cards 
can be readily adaptable to providing this information. Specific 
codes for general patrol functions and ~eneral investigatory functions 
can be developed, allowing computerized compilation for analysis 
by the South Central Criminal Justice Supervisory Board. This 
information, generated by a simple computer program, will be obtained 
on a monthly basis for analysis and corrective action. 

2. Departmental clearance rates 

Departmental arrests and clearance rates ~lill be 
obtained and analyzed against p~evious year departmental records and 
against selected control departments during the same time frame. It 
is anticipated that departmental clearance rates can be increased 
through program methods from an average 20 percent to a realistic 
30 percent. 
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Information will be obtained from the project director 
on a monthly basis on the caseload of dRpartmental investigative 
services personnel. The increase in ·patrol officer responsibility 
should account for a significant :reduction in the amount of CBses 
ca~ried by anyone detective in the participatin~ police departments. 
The caseload. "rill be evaluated ar;ainst previous years caneload 
and ~ntrol departmental caseloads in the project year. 
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